Installation
STEP-5
Outer-frame splicing angle

The outer-frame view after completely splicing
(Back side)

User Manual for
Narrow Frame Projection Screen

Wall-mounted installation mode
1. Use the screwdriver to install the
tiebacks at the suitable place of the
wall.(Ensure the tiebacks are ﬁrm).

2.Hang the frame on the tieback.

[Attention] Please read this manual before installing and using the projection
screen, and retain this manual for future reference.
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Installation
!

Installation

Important Safety Tips

Screen splicing

Warning Please strictly comply with the following safety rules, wrong installation and using methods will bring
damage of machinery or personnel injury.

Considerations for installing / using this product

STEP-1
Inter-frame splicing angle

The inter-frame view after completely splicing

1.Please handle with care.
2.Don’t expose in the rain and keep away from water.
3.Keep away from fire/heat.
4.Please don't fold or scratch the screen.
5.Please distinguish the front/back sides while installing.
6.Ensure the screen to be installed in a horizontal position.
● For any fault of installation or operation, we will not assume compensation liability
for any mechanical damage or casualties.

Cleanning
Please use dry and soft cloth with non - corrosive components and neutral soap water
to clean the screen and the shell carefully. Do not use chemicals or corrosive
materials, or it will damage the product.

STEP-2
Use pvc poles to ﬁx the screen

Completed

Check the list of items
Our company reserves the right to the accessories contained in the manual, and we are
subject to change and may not without prior notice.
pieces of screen

frame borders

Inter frame corner+screw
Outer frame corner+screw
(all four)

Spring

Frame tieback
(Depending on the size)

Snap clasp

Swell plastic button
Tapping screw

Inter frame connecting strip +Screw
Outer frame connecting strip+Screw

fiberglass poles

Phillips screwdriver
Hexagonal wrenches
(All one)

STEP-3
Clean the countertop or the ground, then
tile the non-woven fabrics, screen(projection
surface downward),inter frame(the front side
is downward)

Brace strut+Screw

Depending on the size in determining the amount of use
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STEP-4
Hook the spring(Please hook these 6 springs
on the corners, and then hook the others)

